
BRING – DAS AGILE CARGOBIKE
price list

BRING DUAL MOTOR DRIVE 48 V 250 W 200 NM

BRING BASIC 
with 3-speed-hub gear
with Pick - Up - platform

without cabin driver
without loading area structure / construction

a battery set is also required

Option loading area structure / construction: 
CARGOBOX or side walls

 10.989,- €* 

BRING CABIN 
with 3-speed-hub gear
with Pick - Up - platform
with cabin driver

without loading area structure / construction

a battery set is also required

Option loading area structure / construction: 
CARGOBOX or side walls

12.089,- €* 

BRING CARGOBOX  
with 3-speed-hub gear
with Pick - Up - platform
with cabin driver
with CARGOBOX 1.5

a battery set is also required

 14.289,- €*

AKKU SET

Purchase battery set (2x battery and 2x 
charger) 
Lithium-Ionen-Technology
up to 4000 Wh 

 3.289,- €*

Purchase battery set (2x battery and 2x 
charger) 
Lithium Iron Phosphate Technology
up to 3000 Wh 

 2.970,- €* 

Rental battery set (2x battery and 2x charger)
Lithium-Iron-Phosphate Technology
up to  3000 Wh

Rental period 2 years / price per month

165,- €*

COLOUR SET

individual color driver‘s cabin/wheel arch (RAL)
319,- €*

individual color chassis (RAL)
848,- €*

CARGOBOX
CARGOBOX 1.5 
with a payload volume of 1.5 m³  2.409,- €* 

CARGOBOX 1.0 
with a payload volume of 1,0 m³  1.749,- €*

Surcharge per side door for CARGOBOX 1.5  995,- €*

Surcharge per roller shutter (side)
for CARGOBOX 1.5  1.305,- €*

Set of airliner rails  143,- €* 

anti-slip mat  105,- €*

Interior fittings CARGOBOX 1.5
custom
e.g. shelving system or pickup hand truck

 765,- €*

Loading area structure with side walls on pick-
up area 1.095,- €*

BRANDING

Foil printing/full wrapping CARGOBOX  1.095,- €*

Foil printing/partial wrapping CARGOBOX  511,- €*

EXTRAS
Hub gear Rohloff 500/14
with 14 gears  1.055,- €*

7-speed hub gear  253,- €*

Mudguard set rear wheels  160,- €*

Mudflap front wheel  17,- €*

Transport bag / driver‘s bag  325,- €*

windscreen short  303,- €* 

windscreen long 325,- €*

GPS Tracker  215,- €*

Keyless-GO locking system for CARGOBOX  1.089,- €*

Mobile phone holder 28,- €*

trailer device 1.309,- €*

trailer KYBURZ Second Life 1.995,- €*

time status: September 2022* All prices quoted are exclusive of statutory value-added tax. Subject to change.


